Lenovo Partners with NVIDIA and Epic Games to Accelerate AEC Workflows

FAQ

How are Epic Games and Lenovo partnering together?
Between November 2, 2021 and March 31, 2022, if you own a Lenovo ThinkStation or ThinkPad P Series workstation powered by NVIDIA RTX pro graphics, you're eligible to get a perpetual license of Twinmotion, and free upgrades for one year after your activation date. Don’t delay-you must redeem your code by March 31, 2022! To find out more about Twinmotion, Lenovo P Series workstations and NVIDIA RTX graphics, please visit www.lenovo.com/twinmotion.

Which Lenovo Workstations qualify?
Lenovo ThinkStation and ThinkPad P Series workstations with professional NVIDIA RTX graphics cards.

I’m a Lenovo P Series customer. How do I access my Twinmotion software?
You will be notified of your entitlement and issued a redemption key and URL to access Twinmotion through Lenovo Commercial Vantage. Lenovo Vantage is a new software application that makes it simple to update your drivers, run device diagnostics, request support, and discover apps. For more information, see the Commercial Vantage Redemption Key Step by Step below.

My Lenovo ThinkPad or ThinkStation qualifies, but I don’t have Vantage installed
You can download and install Lenovo Vantage here.

My IT department has disabled Lenovo Vantage, how can I access Twinmotion?
If you have a Lenovo ThinkPad or ThinkStation P Series workstation with NVIDIA professional graphics, and DO NOT have Commercial Vantage, please contact us for a redemption key.
Commercial Vantage Redemption Key Step by Step

Below is a step-by-step guide for accessing your free Twinmotion licence from your Lenovo ThinkPad or ThinkStation P Series workstation.

**Step 1**
Launch Lenovo Vantage from your ThinkPad or ThinkStation by clicking on start and selecting “Commercial Vantage”. Select the “Device” tab in the upper right-hand corner. From there select “My Software in the drop down”.

If you have a Lenovo ThinkPad or ThinkStation P Series workstation with NVIDIA professional graphics, and DO NOT have Commercial Vantage, please [contact us](#) for a redemption key.

**Step 2**
You will see a list of software that has been included with the purchase of your ThinkPad or ThinkStation.

If you do not see Twinmotion listed, AND you have a professional NVIDIA graphics card in your Lenovo workstation, [contact us](#) for a redemption key.

View and copy the redemption code key for Twinmotion shown on the “My Software” page. Click on the “Redeem at vendor website” link.
Review the “Leaving Lenovo.com Statement” and click “Continue” to go to the Epic Games Redemption page or click “Visit Lenovo.com”.

**Step 3**
You will be taken to the Epic Games website and asked to log in.

**Step 4**
If you have an Epic Games account, choose SIGN WITH EPIC GAMES. If you don’t have an Epic Games account, select one of the other sign-in options are provided. You can also sign up for an Epic Games account.
Step 5
Enter in your redemption key

Step 6
Click the “Download Now” button

Step 7
Follow the instructions to install and launch Twinmotion.
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